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SENATORS II BE

SURPRISE OF YEAR

Wolverton in Difficult Place
With Two Deposed Man-

agers in His Lineup.

RECRUITS APPEAR STRONG

Sacramento eds Only Third Base-

man to Be Ready for Call to Bat-

tle Catching Department
Seems to Be Best In League.

BY ROStOE AWCETT.
Stranpe that while the newspapers

re bubbling- - over with conjectures as
to how Frank Chance and Johnny
Kvers will harmonize with Hal Chase
and Roirer Bresnahan. former man- -
asr-s- r. now privates In the New York
and Chirazo ranks, nobody has even so
much as raised an eyebrow at the Sac-
ramento situation in the Pacific Coast
League.

Yet. Harry AVolverton. former Oak
and New York American boss, faces
the mnFt unusual tak ever assigned
to a newly-name- d manaerer. Wolver-
ton will have under him tv.o deposed
managers of the Sacramento Senators.
Patsy O'Rourke. second baseman, and
Tacon" Van Buren, outfielder.

O'Rourke manasred the club In 1 1 1

and the first half of 1512. when his
failure to enforce discipline ai:d his
vtrenuosity on the playing field, re-
sulted in his summary decapitation.
Van Buren then got the job. Van is
one of the most likeable fellows In
the league, but, as a manager, the
veteran was about as useful as buttons
on the tail of a coat.

Consequently the new owner of the
Senators craspfd at the opportunity to
lrn Harry Wolverton. and. by so do- -

jnff. slipped over a prood thing- on San
Francisco, which could have used Wol-
verton mighty ndva ntaeeously.

Whether or not Wolverton is to du-
plicate his Oakland first division build-in:- ?

at Sacramento, time alone will dem-
onstrate, but the lavish manner in
which he is raiding the Kastern vine-
yards for talent is making more than
one magnate sit up and scowl at
mention of Atkins. At any rate no-
body expects, any friction between the
silver-toppe- d Harry and the erstwhile
managerial aspirants, for Wolverton
possesses the happy faculty of know-In- s:

how to rule with an iron hand yet
holding the confidence and respect of
his nen.

Wolverton will likely parlfy O'Rourke
by naming him field captain.

" With the possible exception of a new
, third baseman Sacramento's 1913 line-

up is practically ready for the call to
" battle. The Senators lose only Short-s- i

HI) rtrr 1 lis lr (l -- nrnl frnm vlalt
Jake late in the year. Inasmuch as
Wolverton has signed eight or nine

- nign-cia- ss recruits, wno are sure to
- raise the standard of past Senatorial

play, it begins to look as though Sac-
ramento will be quite an important fac-
tor in the coming campaign.

Wolverton'a present roster is as fol-
lows:

Catchers Jack Bliss, Harry Cheek,
Red" Krictz, Reltzmeyer.
Pitchers Arelianes. Munsell. Peters,

Alberts, Harden. Wiliams. Fitzgerald,
piroun, uructie. uuiigan, iiarper, rrinic.

First base Miller. "
'

Second base Joe O'Rourke.
Shortstop Dolly Stark.
Third base Irclan.
Outfielders Kenworthy. Moran, Van

tluren. Swain. Lewis, Shinn.
Utility Al Ileister. '
Jactc Bliss, former Cardinal, will

greatly bolster the Senators back stop-
ping department. Cheek proved a good
little catcher last season but Krietz,
purchased from Chicago for $2500, was
one of the bloomers of the season. Any
one of the Coast managers would gladly
have welcomed Bliss to bis camp. 1th
him as first catcher and Cheek as at
ternate the Sacramento backstop corps
win bo fully ow per cent stronger.

Stroud and Drucke are the notable
pitching additions. Both hall from the
international League. Drucke won
eight and lost six for Toronto. Dolly
Stark, the new shortstop, was pur
chased from Uuffalo in the Interna
tional. He does not appear to be much
of a hitter, his record being .2P.5, but
Is said to be a bear on defense.

The Senators will show the greatest
Improvement in the outfield where Jim-
my Shlnn seems to be the only veteran
sure of a berth. Kenworthy, a .335 hit
ter from Denver, and Moran. of the
Southern league, nre the new figures.

ith Wolverton at the helm the Sen
a dors. In any event, will not be the joy
club of the past season or two.

Justin Fltzsrersld. Portland outfield
speed demon, has lost none of his celer
ity. The other day in San Francisco
the kid college phenom discovered his
San Mateo car two blocks down the
street gathering momentum with every
twist of the motor. With a hasty eood
bye to his friends he took up the scent
and overhauled the rear platform before
it had gone another 300 feet.

Toward the close of the 1912 season to
the directors of the Los Angeles club go
presented Pop Dillon with a hand
some split-secon- d timepiece. Whether
or not that had anything to do with
the slow-foot- Dillon's retirement in
favor of Dr. Gill is a mystery, but Dil
lon evidently Intends to make use of
his present. He has announced that he
will hold the stop-watc- h on all his re-
cruits this Spring to see how fast they
can go down the paths. he

to
GAME LAW REVISION URGED

of

line County Sportsmen to Appeal to
aLegislature for CI ian pes.

EUGENE. Or., Jan. 15. (Special.) $2
Revision of the state's game laws was
the theme at the meeting of the Lane
County Fish and Game Association last
night. Increased bounties on preda-
tory animals, a limiting of the bag- for
a single day's shooting, prohibition of
the sale of more game, and the lessen-
ing of the license fees the
were amonir the recommendations that
will be sent"" to the game committees of
the Legislature, and will be urged be-
fore

and
tfiese committees by a delegation

from the local association. Some of of
the revisions suggested are:

Bounties Timber wolf, $50: cougar,
$20; bob-c- or wildcat, $5. Wild lac
duck limit placed at 2a; sale of ducks
either in the market or to Individuals the
to be prohibited: china pheasants, open
season, October 1 to November 1, limit
to be five in one day or ten in one
week, regardless of sex; grouse, open
season August 1 to September 1, limit
to be five in a day or ten in a week:
deer, three for a season, either sex,
spotted fawn excepted. The associa-
tion would also recommend a law pro-
hibiting the use of salmon eggs as
bait for trout.

IxH-k- Ritjs Quaker Team.
PHILADELPHIA. Jan. IS. W. TL

Locke, of IMttsburir, announced this
a f rTTioon thji t he had purchased the
Philadelphia National League club.
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E IS VISITED

Ad Wolgast Pays Tribute to
Jack Dempsey's Memory.

BOXER CHATS CF HIS RISE

Kx-- t Iiunipioti Toils of Days When He
Thought $15 Too Much for Fight-

er and Considered $2 Plenty
of Monry for Hard Scrap.

Ad Wolgast. boxing
champion, and W. 11. Parrlsh, of Grand
Rapids. Mich., the men who gave the
Cadillac youth hiy first ring chance,
paid tribute to the memory of Jack
Dempsey, famous middleweight of two
decades ago, yesterday afternoon. The
duo, accompanied by friends and rela-
tives, visited Dempsey's grave in Mount
Calvary Cemetery, and laid an ever-
green wreath on the spot.

Both Wolgast and Parrish are keen
admirers of the old-tim- e bare-knuck- le

fighter and for 15 years it has been
the ambition of Mr. Parrish to gaze
upon the spot where lies the body of
the great ringster. The Grand Kapids
man realized his hope yesterday after-
noon, gazing; upon the marble slab
which marks the resting place of the
famous "Nonpareil."

Instead of the and unmarked
spot Parrish expected to have pointed
out as the last earthly resting place of
the great rlngman. who died In Port
land in 1S96, green grass and hand
some marble slab mark the spot where
lies the body of the redoubtable tighter
who had the effrontery to challenge
John L. Sullivan when the heavyweight
was in his prime.

F.I Kb t Visit Grave.
Those who composed the party to

Mount Calvary Cemetery were: Ad
Wolgast and wife, W. H. Parrish and
wife, M. B. Davis and wife, of Portland
Jack King and James II. Cassell.

Wolgast and Parrish are having the
time of their lives chatting over the
days when Ad considered a $15 purse
too much money for a fighter, and rated
the $2 he received for his first mill
stupendous emolument.

"I was running a saloon back In
Cadillac when WolcasL then a bare
footed youngster, began to bother me,
insisting that he have a chance to
tight. commenced Parrish when tell
ing his nrst experiences with the

champ. "I was looking
after the athletic end of the Elk pro
grammes in those dnys and refereeing
the four-roun- d bouts. I sent the little
Dutchman against a boy named Creely.
and while no decision was given, Creely
hai the better of the scrap.

"Wolgast's style, with that constant
covering up to avoid punishment, did
not make a hit with me and I tried to
dissuade him from fighting further.
But h? was ambitious and T then got
him a fight up at Petoskey, Mich., meet
lng a negro. Ad knocked out the
colored lad, who" outweighed him ten
pounds. In seven rounds, but still
thought little of him.

Yonnjc Boxer In Snrpiine.
"He kept after me so much that

decided to have him get a good licking
cure his ambition, so advised him to

to Grand Kapids to fight Young
Nelson. Imagine my surprise when he
knocked out Nelson in three rounds.
After that there was no stopping him.
Now I think that Ad is the best light
weight in the world.

Parrish tells an amusing story of the
early struggles of the lad
who counts his wealth in six figures.
When Ad left Cadillac for Milwaukee

"swiped" a white bulldog belonging
Parrish. The canine was a favorite

with the trainer of the Parrish string
horses and he voted to have the

scrapper arrested for the theft. Ad
afterwards confessed that he lived for

month off dog sales. When he was
hard up he would sell the animal for

and then sell It to another party
when the bun ran away and found its
way bacsc to Ad s neaoquarters.

Wolgast and Jack King leave early
this morning on an Inspection of land.
keeping their destination a secret. The
pair may be gone two days.

A trip to Cuba is the latest plan of
conqueror of Battling Nelson. The

Wolgasts practically have decided to
cancel their trip to Cadillac. Midl

leave for New Orleans within
week. They wish to evade the rigors

the Michigan Winter and both are
keen to take a trip through the South,
then to Cuba, with the return to Cadil

bv way of New York.
wolgast may give the members of

Ad Club a talk on boxing at the
luncheon of next Wednesday. Yester-
day R. P. Meyer secured a half promise
from Wolgast for the after luncheon
talk.

JAPAX AVOULD PLAT AMERICAN'S

Mcijl University, Tokio, Socks Games
With Washington V.

VXIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON'. Se.
Ule. Jan. 15. (Special.) Graduate

Manager Horr received an offer from
Meijl Cnlversity of Tokyo. Japan, of
$4000 If Washington vwoiilfl Tlay ten
games in Japan. The ofTer includes a
guarantee to pay Jl'ooO before the team

AND MAN WHO GAVE HIM HIS RING START, WITH PARTY AT GRAVE
OF JACK DEMPSEY.

m:'x v
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James H. At! Jack King, Mm. Ad Mrs. M. B.
Davis.

I.onrr Iclurr Ail I,eft. Hands With W." II. Who
Signed Lp for His Hrnl Fight and the Bunt.

leaves Seattle and the remainder on
their arrival at Tokyo. The only part
of the proposition that causes Wash-
ington to is that Washington
bring a' Japanese team from Meijl

next year and give a similar guar-
antee.

Manager Horr says that he will take
the matter up with the Seattle Cham
ber of Commerce and see if any means
can be devised so that the offer can
be accepted and the money raised. Se
attle does not take to
so Washington could not make more
than $500 in any series with any col
lege. The baseball men are enthusi-
astic about a trip to but
they the chances slim of such
a trip being made. Two years ago
Waseda of Japan made
similar offer to the university, but It
was at because or the exces
sive amount of the guarantee demanded.
If Washington the offer the
clause about bringing a Japanese team
to the Coast for a return series will
have to be dropped. ,

MOTOKBOAT CLVB HAS BKAVCH

Women's Auxiliary Organizes and
Elects Mrs. President.

Following the example of the Mult
nomah Club, which has a

the wives and daughters of the
of the Motorboat

Club met yesterday afternoon at the
clubhouse, north of the Hawthorne

on the east bank of the Wil
and perfected an organize

tion.
The elected by the auxiliary

were as follows: President, Mrs.
J. Mrs.

Ray King; secretary, Mrs. C. E.

Mrs. is the mother of Orth
the daring young pilot of the

Coast champion hydroplane, the Ore
gon Wolf, in all its races.

Meeting of Turfmen
SEATTLE, Jan. 15. (Spe

cial.) Secretary race today called the
annual of the North Pacific
Fair Association and International Cir
cult Association to be held in Salem,
February 6.

BIRTHDAY CONGRATULATION'S.
Krsnkle Burn.

Frankle Burns. the
lightweight, was born In Fresno. Cal..
January 16, 1991. His ring carser
dates from 190S. In which year he
made hie debut by out
rharlle Kennedy In one round. The
next year Burns met and defeated
Jeff Perry, Fraokie "Kid"
Scaler and Willie Ritchie, the present
lishtwetght The next yesr
the young Invaded the
East and engaged in
bouts with Frankle Madden. Tommy
Carey and Matty Baldwin. After

to 6an he lost on
a foul to Hogan. de-

feated Harry Baker and boxed a
rontest with Owen Moran.

In 1911 Burns won on a foul from
Hogan. knocked out

Lew Powell and was knocked out
by Ad who st that time
held the lightweight title. Last yesr
be sgain met Hogan
and put him away in the loth round.
Bums' most recent battle was fought
in San on New Tear's day,
when he was defested by Tommy
Murphy.
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LINCOLN DEFEATS HILL

rXCOACHED BASKETBALL FIVE
IS BEATEX, 11 TO 6.

Tossing or Lewis Is Big Factor In

Victory for High School Boys.

Many Fouls Are Called.

Through the phenomenal basket-throwin- g

of Billy Lewis and the com-
bined team work shown by his fellow
players. Lincoln High School basket-
ball team was enabled to administer
a crushing defeat to the Hill Military
Academy quintet, 41 to 6. in the open-
ing game of the 1913 interscholastic
basketball season. The game was
played yesterday afternoon on the
Portland Academy floor.

The Hill team is without the serv-
ices of a coach and its shortcoming
was plainly apparent. Lewis, Lincoln
forward, scored 25 of the 41 points by
nls beautiful bapket-throwln-

In the second half Dudley and Greer
made two sensational baskets from
difficult angles. The playing of Cud
lipp. Mulkey, Dudley and Greer was
great.

Clerin, who took Cudllpp's place at
forward In the second half, scored one
difficult basket, which brought cheers
rrom tne 15 or more basketball en'thusiasts.

Because of the slippery floor Referee
Grilley was compelled to call 31 fouls.
Hill was the greatest offender, being
charged with 18 infringements of the
rules, while the victorious five were
charged with 13 fouls. The lineup:

Lincoln. H1IL
Lewis F stlnsonvuaupp. jtenn ... .r ............ , JOungan
Dudley ,. ...C RobinsonClerin, Mulkey G St. MartinGreer ..G McClellan

DI CK SEASOX FOR 1912 EXDED

Sportsmen Oppose Move to Shorten
Time for Hunting Fowl.

While the open season for shooting
oucks aia not close until last night, the
final day's quota of shotgun artists at
the various ponds and lakes along the
Columbia River was a small one,
L,asi sunaay practically wound up
tne season s activity, the most success
ful In many years, and not more than

score of hunters unlimbered their
guns In quest of the flying duck yes-
terday.

Sportsmen are commencing to talk
of the proposed changes in the game
laws regarding ducks as advocated by
Game Warden Finley, and to a man
they oppose the efforts to cut down the
1913 season a month as well as the
curtailment of the bags. Finley pro
poses to postpone the opening of the
season from September 1 to October 1,
and decrease the bag limit from 35 to
25 ducks a week.

"Oregon has more ducks than Cali
fornia and Washington, yet we have

ck limit for a week here and
the states on the north and south of
us bave a limit. To reduce
this to 25 ducks seems foolish." says
J. E. Culllson. president of the Tort-lan- d

Gun Club and one of the most
enthusiastic duck hunters of the city.

"1 don't believe that there is a
logical reason for a change in the duck
season, or in the bag limit. The birds
are numerous and the success of the
past season would not form an argu-
ment for further encroachment on the
hunters."

BOWLERS IN DOUBT

Vancouver Blacklist May Be

Cause of Trouble.

DENVER MOVE UNPOPULAR

Dominion City's Dislike to Have
Prize Money Distributed by

A. L. Jenkins Resented Inde-
pendent Meet Is Planned.

' That Portland bowlers will desert
the official 1913 tournament of the
Western bowling congress if It is held
at Denver in favor of the Vancouver
independent meet is the belief ex-
pressed by high local officials yester-
day. Vancouver was awarded the 1913
congress, but received an official
blacklist" a few days ago, when it

sought to give the cold shoulder to the
Western officials.

'This Winter promises to be a crit
ical one for the Western bowling con
gress," sain David A. V enator, propri- -
tor of the largest Portland alleys, last
night. "The congress has fallen into
the habit, within recent years, of ad-
vertising large prizes and seldom pay
ing them up in fulL

Many May Secede..
"As a result, if Vancouver decides to

hold an independent tournament, I
wouldn't be a bit surprised to see tlie
entire Northwestern contingent. Port- -
and, Spokane, Seattle, Victoria, Cal

gary, Edmonton and Vancouver, not to
mention smaller cities, enter there in-

stead of at Denver. It costs much more
to travel to Colorado than to Vancou-
ver, with not so much certainty of
securing the prizes after they are
won."

The rock upon which the Western
congress appears to be marooned is the
status of Its secretary, A. L. Jenkins,
whose untiring efforts have kept the
association together for the past sev-
eral seasons. The Vancouver Tourna-
ment Association refuses absolutely to
permit Jenkins to have anything to o
with the disbursing of the funds for
the 1913 meet, and, naturally, Jenkir.s
doesn't propose to be sidetracked.

Whatever financial rakeoff Jenkins
gets, he secures in the couple of
months he devotes to the staging of
the annual tourneys. Vancouver doesn't
relish the idea of paying Jenkins about
$600 for his time and expenses, and
that's why President Morley. of Los
Angeles, has Issued an ultimatum that
"Vancouver has forfeited 'its annual
right to the Western bowling tourna-
ment."

Result to Be Known Soon.
The Vancouver Tournament Associa

tion will meet within a few days to
decide upon whether to drop the plans
or go ahead with an independent tour
nament with increased vigor.

Denver appears to be the only city
in position to handle the 1913 tourna-
ment of the Western congress. Seattle
made a big fizzle of it and San Fran
cisco has been promised the 1915 meet
ing. Spokane entertained the bowlers
In 1911 and will not be ready for three
or four years more. Los Angeles waa
the 1912 mecca. There has been some
talk of Portland getting busy, but it is
not thought that local conditions are
ripe.

On the whole, it looks like a stormy
year for the Western bowling tourney.

WHITE SQX SPECIAL OFFERED

Comlskey Tells McCredic He May

Send Men West on Train.
Walter McCredie. of the Portland

Coast League Club, has been invited
by C. W. Comlskey, of Chicago, to bring
his Eastern players to the Coast train
ing camp aboard his palatial "White
Sox Special," which leaves Chicago for
San Francisco February 20. Inasmuch
as this is about one week too early, it
is not likely that McCredie will bring
any of his men on the special.

Lindsay, Derrick, McCormick, Hager
man, James, Krapp, Hynes, Courtney
Howley and Chadbourne are Beavers
who reside in the East.

Manager McCredie received two tele
grams from California cities yesterday.
Inviting him to bring his Beavers there
for Spring training. Fresno and Visa
lia are the enterprising burgs.

HUNT CLUB ELECTION CALLED

Officers and Directors for 1912 Will
Be Chosen Saturday.

The annual meeting of the Portland
Hunt Club will be held Saturday night
at the City and County Medical Hall,
Medical building, when nomination and
election of officers and directors will
take place.

In all likelihood Dr. E. F. Tucker
will be president. The 1912
officials were: Dr. E. F. Tucker,
president; Oscar Huber,
W. S. Walter, secretary: W. E. Prud-
homme, treasurer; James Nlool, Samuel
C. Kerr and F. O. Downing, other direc
tors.

The Hunt Club has enjoyed unusual
prosperity during the past year, and
now has a membership of 180 wearers
of the "pink." Saturday's meeting will
be called at 3 o clock.

in
Amateur Athletics.

The Oregon law department has re-
organized

in
Its basketball team and

chosen J. Dwyer. the former Columbia
star, as captain, and T. W. Gillard, man
ager. Sixteen men turned out at the
first practice Tuesday night. Games St.
have already been arranged with the
Oregon Freshmen, Washougal and Ca-
mas. The manager would like to hear by
from Pacific Willamette and Silverton.
Address T. W. Gillard, University of
Oregon law department. Central build
lng.

The Columbia University and Jeffer
son High School soccer football teams
will play a scheduled game this after be
noon on the Jefferson High grounds.
On Friday the second scheduled basket As
ball game of the Interscholastic Bas
ketball League will take place when
teams representing the same two in
stitutions will play. This game will he
also take place on the Jefferson floor.

.The Lincoln soccer players will en hegage in a second practice game with
the Portland Academy eleven Friday
afternoon, on the Portland Academy
grounds. Manager Goodwin, of the
Lincoln team, has pnt his men rhruugh
hard practice lately. In the first
practice game against the Academy
boys the Lincoln players were vic-
torious, 5 to 1.

The annual basketball game betwoon
the February and June graduating
classes of the Washington High School
will take place on the gymnivsium floor.
Friday afternoon. Powers, Jones,
Clark and , Murphy are some of the
players wbo are to help try .ml win
for the February class, while Fernley.
Wooley, Meyers, Hanline and Toren will
try to win honors for the June class.. .

Captain-ele- ct Morrow, --f tts 1313
Washington football team, and John
Beckett, another member of the foot-
ball squad, are out practicing soccer
In an effort to make the team. Both

men are showing up well. " William
McKenzie. who played on tea Washing
ton soccer team for the last two years.
returned to school laat weok and
out for workouts every evening. He
Kenzie played fullback on the team.

s
The Portland Academy and the

M. C. A. Hustlers basketball tearr,;
wil play a game on the Y. M. C.
floor next Friday night. The Portland
Academy second team will il.ty th
Y. M. C. A. Athens on the Academy
floor next Friday afternoon.

The Washington High students w.ll
hold an indoor track meet in Vic Wash
ington gymnasium In the near future.
All students are allowed to compete
John C. veatch, coach of last year
successful Washington track team, is
back this year.

Call Out for O. A. C. Wrestlers.
OREGON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE.

Corvallis, Jan. 15. (Special.) Notices
calling a meeting of the candi
dates for the 1913 O. A. C. wrestlln
team have been posted by instructor
James Arbuthnot and announcement i
made that regular practice will be held
on Tuesday and Thursday evenings
during the season, which closes on
March 29, with the Washington Unl
versity meet at Seattle. Just three
members of last year's team are in col
lege this year and it is Impossible at
this early date to get a line on the ma
terial which will work up In this year
team. Captain Kelly. 1912 conference
champion at 145 pounds; Amort an
Freydlg. O. A. C. 1912 representatives
in the 125 and classes, ari
again ready for the mat. but when i

comes to replacing Captain Sitton
Lcedy and Pearcy, of last year's aggre
gation, the followers of the game are
making no predictions as to the prob
able result.

Junction City Teachers Have Team
JUNCTION CITY, Or.. Jan. 15. (Spe-cial- .)

The teachers of the Junction
City public schools have organized
woman's basketball team. It is the
intention of this organization to play
several games before the season closes.
The first game may be with the girls
team of the Junction City High School.
The personnel of this team will be
Center, Miss Olson; forwards. Miss
Helen Wagner, Miss Helen Laing
guards. Miss Mabel Hays, Miss Maud
Hays, Miss Irma Snere.

Westergaard to Enter Ring.
DULUTH. Jan. 15. Claiming to pos

sess a reach greater than Jack Johnson
weighing 218 pounds, and standing six
feet three Inches In height, Jess Wester.
gaard, the wrestler, announced here to
day that hp was going after the heavy-
weight boxing championship. "I know
how to box, and I have no fear of any
man in the game," said Westergaard.
Emil Klank, once manager of Frank
Gotch, is behind the new "hope," who
will fight Al Williams at Hot Springs,
Ark., February lo.

EIGHT BOOTS ON CARD

BOXERS AXT WRESTLERS READY

FOR IXTERCLCB FRAY.

Six Ring and Two Mat Contests to
Be Staged at Multnomah Club

Tomorrow Xight.

Six Multnomah Club boxers and
wrestlers, four Seattle Athletic Club
boys, four Columbus Club athletes and
two unattached boxers will participate
in the eight-bo- ut boxing and wrestling
programme at Multnomah Club tomor
row night. The card as definitely de
cided on last night, will consist of six
boxing and two wrestling bouts, with
two wrestling and two boxing num
bers interclub affairs between the Se
attle club and Multnomah Club.

The Multnomah Club lads who will
participate in the programme are: Clib-bor- n,

wrestler; McCarthy,
heavyweight wrestler; Gay,
boxer; Derbyshire, boxer;
Kelly, boxer, and Dooling,

boxer. The first four named
will meet Seattle cracks In the main
events. Hefferman, Boddy,

Bovette, and
Mahoney. will be the Co-

lumbus Club boxers seen in action, all
appearing in the specials. Forest,

and Schmeer, will
box unattached.

The Multnomah Club boys finished
their training last night and nothing
but the lightest work, with rests for
many of the athletes. Is scheduled for
today. Every one of. the interclub
boys are down to weight, while Mc- -.

Carthy, the middleweight who will
tackle Selger, the Seattle heavyweight
grappler, will enter the ring at 165
pounds.

There Is much interest evinced in the
Rothus-Ga- y boxing go.
Rothus, a er last season, has
taken on additional weight and Seat-
tle men figure him as good as any light-
weight

j

In the Northwest this season.
Gay Is the shiftiest of the Multnomah
Club 1 but his ability to
stand punishment has not been tested.
Croshaw. middleweight boxer, and
Selger. heavyweight wrestler, are Se-

attle men whose strength is unknown,
but Runchfe will give Cllbborn, the
winged "M" grappler, a strenuous bat-
tle for the Interclub trophy. a

Sporting Sparks
Jim Jeffries has a knockout over

Bob Fitzslmmons that does not appear
the record book. After licking Fitz

the second time In San Francisco, the
two shook hands and went on the stage

a boxing turn. Each night they
gave a short exhibition, and as neither
seemed to be able to master the "slap"
stuff used for stage work, both were
black and blue by the time they reached

Louis. There Fitzslmmons accident
ally stuck his jaw in the route of a
hard jolt and flopped. He was revived

stage hands and. mad clear through.
sailed into Jeff and was sent to the
carpet again. The papers next morning
called it a fake.

s s
Artie Krueger takes exception to the

statement that "Dutch" Klawitter is a
hard man to get along with. He says

roomed with the drafted Portland
pitcher and found him a fine fellow.

a matter of fact, had the season
extended a few weeks longer Klawitter
would have had to use a shoe horn to
pry his cap into- - place. That is how

Impressed most of the fans. He
pitched fine ball, however, and every-
body would like to see blm back should

fail to make good with Detroit.

Duluth Is one city where the wrest
lers are doing a fat business. The
sporting writers there are running the
matches and seeing that no crooked- -

Folding Ruler at 20
85c Mail Boxes at 65
10-i- n. Stillson Wrenches at 7o
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Safety Tread
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just one
THERE'S won't

won't
slip,

skid that grips and holds,
that gives perfect car con-
trol, that lets you drive in
safety and drive with
pleasure all the time

The Diamond
Safety Tread Tire

It's made in your size to 6t your
style of rims. Put it on your car

Diamond Safety (Sqliegee) Tread
for Automobiles, Motorcycles and

Bicycles.
AT YOl'B DEALER'S

The Diamond Store.
Seventh and streets.
Ill JWWT

ness is tolerated. The Greater Duluth
Athletic Club has made a bona fide
offer for a match between Frank Gotch
and Zbyszko. A purse of 310.000 Is
guaranteed, with the option of 65 per
cent of the receipts.

La savate boxing with the feet is to
be countenanced by the Stats Athletic
Commission In New Tork, Ducasse and
Jeanniot, ' two experienced exponents
of the French footcuffs, arrived in
New York last week. Ducasse Is a
Frenchman and Jeanniot an Italian.

Last Spring the Oregon Agricultural
College held an all-sta- te intercholastic
track and field meet. The medals won
by the high school athletes were dis
covered reposing in the cobwebs of the
unk closet at the gymnasium a few

days ago. The polishers will be set
at work and the high school boys will
get their trinkets within the near fu
ture.

s
Motorboat clubs all over the country

.are adopting resolutions opposing the
Federal licensing of motorboats. The
Mississippi Valley Power Boat Asso- -

iatlon, in annual session a few days
go, voted a postponement In the an-u- al

July regatta until after August 7,
when the Keokuk dam will have been
completed.

Anton Cantoni, foster father or the
late John Rogers, a wealthy turfman.
has asked the courts to depose the
administrator, Louis Repltto. He de-

clares that Repltto has made away with
diamonds and 319,000 worth of city

ends, and also that 320,000 in cash
has not been accounted for.

1 to ii I bar h Signs Cub Contract.
CHICAGO. Jan. 15. Bdward Reul- -

bach signed today a contract to pitch
for the Chicago National League Base- -

all Club the coming season. Bobby
Craig and Edward McDonald, formerly

f the Tri-Sta- League and the Bos
ton club of the National League, re- -
pectively. also sent In their contracts.

Tom Downey was traded to Sacramen-
to for McDonald when he refused to
report there.

Armour Buys Milwaukee Stock.
MILWAUKEE. Wis., Jan. 15. Will

iam Armour, formerly interested in
the Detroit, Toledo and Cleveland clubs,

as purchased a block of stock m the
Milwaukee American Association base
ball club from Mrs. Charles Havener,
the owner, and will have complete con
trol of the club this year. Mrs. Havener
will retain a majority of the stock. Ar.
mour was scout for the St. Louis Na- -
tlonal League team last year.

Baseball Pitcher Arrested.
CENT RALIA, Wash., Jan. 15. (Spe-

cial.) Walter Frink. a former Cheha-li- s
State League pitcher, was. arrestod

yesterda.y on the charge of pawning a
gun for which lie had not finished pay-
ing. Frink was sent to Walla Walla

year ago for attempting to break
into a Chehalis hardware store. lis
was later paroled.

BOXING AND WRESTLING

Tomorrow Night.
M. A. A. Club vs. Seattle Club. Club

Gym. at 8:30 sharp. Admission 31.50.

EXCELSIOR
MOTORCYCLES

Place your order early, as the
demand will tax the factory to
its full capacity.

RETAIL

ODDS
110 Third Street

Also 86 Sixth Street

No. 4 Iron Smooth Planes $1.60
Combination Plumb 251

Extension Hack Saws at... 75c--

65c Steel Pruning Shears at 50c

These are a few of our January Specials. Our windows show many more


